Why UW?

300+ Merit-based scholarships offered each year to CEAS students

3.6 Average unweighted GPA for incoming CEAS freshman

20:1 Student-faculty ratio

54% Percentage of UW students who graduate debt-free

$72,119 Average starting salary for CEAS graduates

3 Residence hall floors with a computing laboratory are designated for engineering students only

25+ Recognized CEAS student organizations

Get involved in ASCE (American Society of Civil Engineering), AEI (Architectural Engineering Institute), TBP (Tau Beta Pi), SWE (Society of Women Engineers) and many more.

Contact information

PHONE: (307) 766-2390
EMAIL: cae.info@uwyo.edu
uwyo.edu/civil

1000 E. University Ave.
Laramie, WY 82071

Find great stories about our students, faculty and staff!

@UWYOEngineer
@uwyoengineering
@uwyonews
youtube.com/uwyo
uwyo.edu/ceas

Highly relevant programs that are tightly connected to industry needs – supported by outstanding faculty and research facilities.

Construction Management
uwyo.edu/civil
Construction Management at the University of Wyoming is an exciting, new degree program offered through the Department of Civil and Architectural Engineering. Experience a state-of-the-art program that is tightly connected with industry experts. The Construction Management occupation is one of the fastest growing in the United States. We prepare future leaders capable of competing in and driving technological advancements in construction industries.

**WHAT DO CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS DO?**

- Manage construction projects from inception to completion across public, residential, commercial and industrial domains.
- Create project schedules and manage construction budgets.
- Create and manage construction cost estimates.
- Direct multi-disciplinary teams.
- Oversees construction safety on job sites.

**GRADUATES FROM OUR PROGRAM FIND EMPLOYMENT IN:**

- Residential construction – houses, apartments, townhouses and other low-rise housing
- Commercial construction – "big box" stores, shopping centers, malls, warehouses, theatres, resorts, golf courses, and larger residential structures.
- Institutional construction – schools, fire and police stations, libraries, museums, hospitals, transportation terminals and government buildings.
- Industrial construction – production and manufacturing facilities, power plants, steel mills, oil refineries, pipelines and seaports.
- Environmental construction – water and wastewater treatment plants, storm sewers, solid waste management facilities and air pollution control.
- Agricultural construction – barns, equipment and animal sheds, specialized fencing, storage silos and elevators, and water supply projects.

**EARN INDUSTRY RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATIONS**

Several courses allow students to obtain various industry recognized certificates as part of their degree experience, including but not limited to: OSHA, LEED, DBIA and the Associate Constructor certificate.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

- **$105,000**
  Average annual salary for construction managers in 2019.
- **↑ $1.4 TRILLION**
  United States construction spending totaled $1.4 trillion in 2020.
- **8% PROJECTED GROWTH**
  Projected job growth rate between 2019-2029 – faster than average for all occupations.

**DEGREE PROGRAMS**

- Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
- Minor in Construction Management
- Certificate in Construction Management

Find out more at uwyo.edu/civil